
OKSIR is Hiring! 

      Rearing Technicians 
Full-time, Seasonal Positions 

Osoyoos, BC 

Resumes Due Immediately 
 

 
About Us: 

We are an environmentally-friendly control Program for one of the biggest pests of apple and pear 
trees—the codling moth.  Since the Program started more than 20 years ago, the amount of pesticides 
used in the valley against codling moth has dropped by 96%.  Our Program breeds and sterilizes codling 
moths at our state-of-the-art facility in Osoyoos, and we release them into orchards where they mate 
with wild moths to prevent the population from reproducing.  Our Program also provides trapping and 
monitoring, education, and enforcement services for the growers. 

We require many seasonal employees to help us deliver our services each summer.  Our Program offers 
a chance to make a difference for our farmers and our environment, all while staying cool in our air-
conditioned facility during the summer heat!  Our seasonal positions at our facility start immediately, or 
in the coming weeks, and run through the end of August—perfect for people who want seasonal 
flexibility to make some money while enjoying the region’s summer offerings before they start winter 
work or head south for warmer climates.   

About You: 

You are physically fit, and you prefer to work inside rather than sweating it out in the summer heat.  You 
have an eye for detail, follow instructions to the letter, and you keep your work area very clean.  You 
would take pride in ‘parenting’ a few million high-quality moths that will make a big difference this 
summer—for our farmers, our local apple crops, and our environment.  You like working as part of a 
team that functions like a well-oiled machine, and your former co-workers would call you “a pleasure to 
work with.”  

Our Current Position: 

Rearing Technicians 
Working in our state-of-the-art facility in Osoyoos, you will help breed and raise high-quality moths. 
Full-time positions (Day Shift), $12/hr to start, with paid lunch break. Start date: Immediately 
Full-time positions (Afternoon Shift), $12/hr to start, with paid lunch break. Start date: Mid-March 
 
If this sounds like a good fit for you, please submit your resume to sarthur@oksir.org,  
or mail it to 11401-115 St, Osoyoos, BC, V0H 1V5.   

For more information on these positions or our program, please check our website: www.oksir.org, or 
call 1-800-363-6684. 
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